Our studio will be decorated with large colorful balloons, special foil Under the Sea (Fish/Mermaid) balloons (Extravaganza only), plenty of hanging decorations, banners, flags, fans, garlands and more, all inspired by the Under the Sea theme. We will also provide Under the Sea birthday banner, large Ariel, Sebastian and Flounder cut-outs, always an opportunity for children and parents to take fun party photos.

Your table will be decorated within the theme, with plates, cups and utensils in purple and turquoise, with blue/pink/white inserts. We pay a lot of attention to the finer details; children’s table beautifully decorated with Under the Sea star-fish, drinking bottles decorated with shells, lace, straws decorated with Under the sea flags, and much more.

The parents’ area and the candy buffet (Extravaganza only) will be decorated with fabric and ribbons to match the theme.

There will be the famous The Little Mermaid tunes playing in the studio, disco lights and bubble machine. When the children arrive, our party leader will meet and greet them, offering party hats and inviting everyone to our dress-up area where they can find a variety of mermaid/pirate costumes. Each child will receive a pirate/mermaid party that they can take home.

Whilst guests are arriving, children can explore our studio for 20 minutes. We have plenty of toys for all ages; Under the Sea coloring pages and stickers will be on the tables in our art zone.

If face painting or glitter tattoo is booked (additional fee applies) there will be a station ready for you.

For all the parents we will be happy to set up cocktail and coffee tables full of little sweet and savory nibbles, hot and cold drinks (Extravaganza only/additional fee applies for the Bash Package). We usually provide unlimited tea, Nespresso coffee, ice tea and water for adults, coffee biscuits and gourmet chocolates, popcorn and savory crisps.

---

**EXTRAVAGANZA PACKAGE**

**£790**

- Entertainment & Party games;
- Pizza OR Organic Mini sandwiches;
- Candy buffet, Tea, Nespresso coffee;
- Premium party decorations, Party Piñata & Two Party leaders.
When all your guests arrive, our entertainment starts (included in the Extravaganza Package - additional fee applies for Bash Package). Two party leaders will keep children busy not only with well known party games such as Pass the Parcel, Musical Statues, Limbo, What’s Missing, but also with Under the Sea inspired party games: pin the tail on the mermaid, make your own jellyfish lantern, feed the shark by trying to throw fish into its mouth, Walk the Plank obstacle course and more. If children are under 2 years, we can always add parachute games and musical baby games. Our games are age appropriate and fun.

We always do our first art activity before lunch and it’s a group project. All the kids work together to make a birthday gift for the birthday child, which he takes home as an amazing gift from all his friends.

The birthday lunch will be ready for children after an hour of the fun and games. We always provide an fruit plate as a beautiful centerpiece, healthy and crunchy vegetables (carrots, bell peppers, cucumbers), star-cut sandwiches (3 sandwiches per child: cream cheese and cucumber/ cheese and ham/ jam) OR pizza Margherita.

We will also have raisins and organic crackers for everyone and water and apple juice will be provided.

After lunch our party leader will invite the children back to our art station or to the sensory bin. With older children we always do an individual art project (Sand bottles filled with colorful sand, Make your own Jellyfish in a bottle, Under the Sea collage on canvas with tissue paper, fish stickers and much more), with toddlers we organize a dig for treasure sensory activity – little ones love looking for little toys and surprises in a huge sandpit filled with rice or beans.

While children are busy, one of our party leaders prepares the table ready for cake and/or dessert. Cake is not included in the Package price, but we will be happily organize bespoke Under the Sea cake for you (additional fee applies). Or you are more than welcome to bring a cake. We will decorate it with candles and cut it for you.

Next, it’s singing the birthday song and eating yummy cake. Before leaving the studio we will have final surprise for all the children and they always Love it! Party Piñata filled with party inspired toys, candies and little gifts (Extravaganza only)!

At the very end all the children will get free Stay&Play invitations.

My Kid Atelier Under The Sea Party is absolutely unique and you son will save this memory forever! We have a huge experience in doing parties and with My Kid Atelier team you can definitely bring your child’s dream party to reality!